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INTRODUCTION 

The formulation of a national food policy is a matter of 
national priority. It should be reached through a consultative 
process, taking into account the needs and interests of all 
parties that will be affected. The study described in this 
report was designed to serve as a contributi?n to that pr06essa 

The Food Policy Group, Consumer and· Corpora te Affairs Ca·nada, 
commissioned· this study in November 1977 to inv~stigate the 
conCerns that consumers have about food and the food industry~ 
since an understanding of the conderns of ~the final food user is 

·an essential input in the formulation and implementation of 
national food policy. The major objectives of the study were: 

a) to identify the range of general concerns about public 
issues that consumers have and to identify in particular 
their concerns about food and the tood ind~stry; and 

b) to establish an order of priority among these concerns. 

The findings o! this. study, presented to the Food Policy Group 
in March 1978,· have been ·valuable to Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Canada and other government departments and agencies 
concerned with national food policy. For example ,the main· 
findings of the study were reported to the National Food 
Strategy Conference in February 1978 by the Minister of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs, and the results have been used by the 
Food Policy Group to help develop its priorities and work 
plans. This report is intended to make available to a wider 
audience a brief summary of the most significant findings of the 
stl,ldy . 

. Part I describes the first phase of the study, which was 
directed to eliciting a range of general consumer concerns with 
respect to Canada today, food in particular, and the 
relationship between, and relative importanc8 of, specific 
issues within these areas of concern. This ·was accomplished 
through setting up two focus group discussions and analyzing the 
matters upon which the participants focussed during the 
discussions. 

Qne focus group consisted of urban dwellers, the other of rural 
dwellers. There were twelve participants ,in each group, all of 
them women between.2S and 60 years of age. The groups were 
equally divided between women who did and did not work outsiqe 
the home. the urban gro~p was equal·ly divided between women 

.with white-collar and blue-collar backgrounds, while the rural 
group r~presented farm, blue-collar and white-collar 
backgrounds.· Each.discussion lasted about two and one-half 
hours. 
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Part II deals with the design of the second phase of the study, 
which was intended to provide quantitative estim~tes of the 
range and depth of 'consumer concetns across Canada. Content, 
analys is of .responses obtai.ned during the two focus group 
discussibns provided an information base from which a 
questionnaire was constructed to in~estigate concerns about 

,general public issues 'and about food and the food industry. the 
questionnaire was administered to 1523 respondents across the 
ten provinces. Respondents were women 18 yea,rs oE age and ov,er 
who wer~ the main food shoppers for their 'households. 
Interviewi~g'was done from a cent~al battery of telephones in 
twenty-three field offices across the country. The average t~~e 
for conducting an interview was twenty minutes. 

Participation iri both group discussions and the questionnaire 
sample was limited to women'. : The basis for this decision was 
that previous research had indicated that, for most families, 
with or without children, women have by far the greater . 
resposibility for purchasing {ood and for determining the form 
and 'type of food consumed by the family. 

The qucistionnaire first asked respondents to identify the public 
is~ues they were ~ost concerned about and to score according to 
level of concern 17 public issues drawn from content analysis of 
th~ focus group discussions. Resp6ndents were then asked about 

. their concerns regarding food and related issUes a~d asked to 
score according to level of concern a list of twenty 
food-related issues, again dra~nfrom the focus group 
discussions. 

Respondents were questioned in greater detail about their major 
. food concerns. They were asked to identify their greatest food 
concerns and to explain the reasons for their concern. They 
were also asked to identify' the participants in the food 
industry, from farmers to food retailers, whose actions and 
activities were of most concern to them. 

The questionnaire contained.a number of,questions about shopping 
be'haviour, asking whether' respondents were famil iar wi th th'e 
Universal Product Code, whether they shopped for food mostly in 
one store or went from store to,store, whether they had 
en~ountered bad experiendes'while shopping for food nnd what 
action they has taken. Finally, respondents were ilskecl what 
they fe 1 t, the !Jove rnmen t shou ld do abou t the i r [ooel conce rns ~ 

For purposes of the analysis of these consumer concerns, 
information was also collected about household size, ages and 
occupations of family members, level of education, occupation, 
income, and languages spoken. These data and regional 
information provided eleven classification variables which, when 
cross-tabulated with the thirty-three question components 
concarning g~neral and food-related issues, yielded 363 tables 
for quantitative analysis~ 
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Part III summarizes the findings of the 'survey and presents a 
set of ~ummary tablei dealing with concerns for the ~ample as a 
whole and some of the most ~ignific~nt ~ariations by region or 
household type. 

Both the group discussions and respons~s to the questionnaire 
confirmed that concern abQut food 'and the food industry per se 
was not right at the top of most consumers' hierarchy of ' 
concerns. However, the perceived high and rising price of food, 
in association with such gen~tal concerns as inflation, high and 
rising prices generally, and the high cost of living, serves to 
create an aggregated concern, largely focussed on price 
issues,that was the major composite concern of most consumers~ 

In addition, both sPQntaneous and elicited responses of 
consumers revealed a clear credibility gap between th~ consumer 
and the processing, distribution and retailing ~ectors of the 
food industry~ These secto~s are perceived by many younger 

'consumers to operate in a foggy, mysterious jungle. P~obably 
reflecting the tact that these are the sectors'with'whichtb"ey. 
have the closest and most direct contact, consumers often laid 
the blame for rising an6'fluctuating prices ·firmly at the door 
of these sectors. Clearly, there is a role for b'oth governmen t 
and the food industry to play in clearing this jungle by 
providing consumers with the type of information they can use 
both to understand better the operations of the food industry 
and to assist them in making food purchase decisions. Examples 
of the government's resp6nse to this need include information 
programs such as Agriculture Canada's Food Price Dialogue Kit 
and tonsumer and Corporate Affairs' Food Talk Program and Food 
Basics Kit . 
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GROUP DISCUSSIONS ON 
CONSUMER CONCERNS 

The initial, qualitative phase of the study consisted of" two 
group discussions intended to delineate the range of concerns 
held by consumers about public issues generally ~nd about foo~ 
in particular. 

1. Research Methodology 

Two group discussions" were conducted, one in Toronto with urban 
dwellers, the other in Kitchener with"a rural emphasis. In both 
groups; respondents were women aged between 25 and 60 years. 
There were 12 women in each group, of whom hali worked outside 
the home. No respondent had, attended a group discussion in the 
last year and none worked for or had a close relative working 
for an" advertising agency, marketing or ad"vertising research 
company. Norie knew more than one other member of the group. 

In the Toronto group there was equal representation bf blue ~nd 
white-collar respondents. In the Kitchener group, four 
respondents were living on farms, one was from a white-collar 
background and the remainder were in the blue-collar category. 

As noted already, only" women were selected for the discussions 
because previous research indicated that in the family unit, 
whether or not there are children, women have by far the major 
re~ponsibility for purchasing food and determining the form and 
type of food consumed by the family. This does not preclude 
male interest in food policy. it merely reflect~ the reality of 
the marketplace. 

The discussion format was identical for both g~oups: a 
di~cussion, moderate~ by a dis~ussion leader provided by the 
contractor; about consumer concerns in general followed by a 
detailed discussion about food in particular. Group sessions 

"ran for about two and one-halfh6urs and respondents were" 
enthusiastic throughout. There was little evidence of 
respondent fatigue. 
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2. Co~cerns about Food 
Relative to other Issues 

Consumers both in Toronto and Ki tchener 'see'med Ear more 
concerned about issues such as health care, education, housing, 
waste and pollution, the econbmy generally, unemployment, . 
today's youth and their future, than ·about food. However, the 
general concern about ris.ing. price~ incorporated the 
acknowledgement that high and rising food prices were of 
concern to most group participants. 

3. Concerns about Food 

3.1 Food Additives 
\ 

On. an unprompted basis, the most .worrisome concern about food 
was food additives.. Food additives were disliked primartly 
because consumers did notunderst~nd what th~y were (i.e., the 
chemical or technical jargon was confusing) or what their 
purpose is in today's fdod products. Some respondents felt that 
food products containirig additives were somehow.deficient in 
nutrition. Others were concerned about the long-term effects on 
health. A few cited "red dye" as particularly harmful to 
children with hyperactive tenden~ies. 

Only one responde~t indicated any concern about herbicides or 
other chemical treatment of food products before harvest. 
Although consumers admitted that they would prefer ideally that 
no sprays or even chemical fe~tilizerswere ~sed (many wer~ 
growing their own v~getables for seasonal use), they were 
realistic in evaluating the situation and stated that without 
sprays to control plant diseases and pests, there would be 
sparse crops and possible food shortages. Herbicides, 
therefore, were considered the lesser of the two evils. In this 
are,,!, consumers wished to see more stringent controls on 
additives and artificial or "nutrition empty" food products or, 
at the very least, some simplification of terms which would 
enable the consumer to understand the nature and purpose ~f 
additives. 

3.2 P~ckaging and 
Product Sizes 

One very common concern raised was the lack QE standardization 
in package sizes. Respondents claimed that there were too many 
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sizes and no commonality of sizes across product classes. To 
add to the confusion, some products wete expressed in m~tric 
sizes whose necessarily large numbers (e.g., 157ml.) were 
confusing to the homemaker. accustomed to ounces. Furthermore, 
these numbers w~~e usually irregular (157 mI.) rather than 
rounded off units (150 mI.). 

Only one r~spondent claimed she would like additional bulk or 
institutional sized containers. 

Packaging .was another area of concern. Many homemakers found 
some packaging deceiving ("too large a box for its ·contents") .or 
too elaborate, contributing to additional cost of products. 
Fresh meat and vegetable packaging was particularly critized as 
being u~necessary. Consumers would rather chose their own 
amounts. 

. 3.3 Food P·rices 

Surprisingly, food prices were not a major issue with many groJp 
respondents. Whil~ all respondents agreed that food costs had 
increased drastically over the past few years, most did not feel 
that increases were out of proportion to salary increases over 
the same period of time. However, with respect to price 
increases, most consumers felt that although they were paying 
more,they were g~tting inferior quality products. For the most 
part, . respondents agreed that much of the increase in food costs 
came from buying largely "convenience foods" and that if one was 

. prepared to spend more time in the kitchen working with basics, 
"we are still pr~tty well off". 

Al though most 'respondents were aware of uni t pricing tags 
provided by most major retailers, few used them because thy were 
"never up to date" or not located close to the product at the 
display. ~ome women indicated that. they took a hand calculator 
with them while shopping to determine the best buy. 

A bigger concern for consumers was week-by-week variations in 
prices within the same store, particul~rly significant price 
increases. Respondents were particularly annoyed when retailers 
changed prices on what the shoppers recognized as being old 
stock. 

3.4 Retail Food Stores 

Respondents recognized differences between retRilers and most 
had· their own favourite stores. Competition between chains was 
considered satisfactory. Indeed, a few women in Toronto claimed 
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tha~ there was too much competition, So that one had to be an 
1I0rganizerll to keep all the IIbest buysl' sorted out among the 
advertised specials., 

3.5 Advertising 

Advertising was not a major issue .. Most complaints about 
advertising were directed toward child-related products. 

3.6 Universal Products' 
Code (UPC) 

Most respondents appeared to have little awarene~s about the UPC 
or its purpose. Thos~ who were ?ware did not generally 
approve. They wante~ to see prices on the products at the 
checkout and to be able to double-check their bills. The only 
perceived advantage was faster checkout timei which most 'urban 
respondents cited. 

3.7 Food Policy and Government· 
Involvement in the Food 
Industry 

Respond~nts had little awareness about cur~ent food policies 
and expressed little iQterest in them. ~hose in the Kitchener 
group express~dmore concern than those in Toronto about 
government involvement in food policy. They stated that 
government only cohfused issues for them. IIThey never complete 
what they start and they onlY'addto costs by making too many 
restrictions, which cause processors and grocers additional 
expenses ll which are merely passed along to the consumer. 
Several respondents cited bilingual labels as an example where 
IIprinting costs would be double ll • 

The only area in which group respondents wanted more government 
involvement was in the area of food additives, if not reducing 

'the number of allowed additives; at least elaborating on their 
purpose. They also felt that there should be more control on 
ingredient lists to .prevent processors from using II and/or II 
statements. Consumers wanted to know, for example, whether a 
product contains corn oil or palm oil. 

3.8 Future Food Supply 

The consumers in the two groups did not consciously think' about 
future food supply, particularly not on a worldwide scale. they 
were more con6erned about the quality than the quantity of 
·future·food supplies • 
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PART II 

QUANTITATIVE SURVEY OF 
CONSUMER CONCERNS: DESIGN 

Consumer concerns in general and specific concerns about food 
and the food industry ·were monitored in the quantitative survey. 
Construction of ~he survey questionnaire was based on the 
results of a content analysis.of the group responses·i~ the two 
discussion groups described in Part II. This questionnaire was 

.administered to 1523 respondents across the ten provinces. 
~ualified respondents for the survey were women 18 years of age 
and over who were the main food shoppers within th~ household. 
Th~ interviewing was done in late November and early December 
1977, from a central battery of telephones in 23 field offices 
acro.ss Canada. Average. time for .cond ucting an in terv iew was· 20 
minutes. All fieldwork wa$supervised and a minimum of 10 per
cent 6£ all· interviews were monitor-ed to ensure that accuracy, 
consistency and quality were main~ained. 

1. Composition of the 
Sample 

The sample was drawn· randomly by· compu ter fr-om a continually 
updated national listing· of over 200,000 telephone numbers. 
Four names were selected to yield one completion~ The sample 
included both urban and rural potential respondents. Regional 
distribution of the· final sample was: 

Region 

Maritimes 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Pr·airies 
British Columbia 

·Total 

Number of Respondents 

":' . ,:.-' 

305 
324 
303 
313 
278 

1,523 
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Prior to analysi~, the data repcesenting the consumer responses 
to questions posed in the questionnaire were weighted to 
approximate the regional distribu~ion of househOlds in Canada, 
as follows: 

Region 

Maritimes 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Prairies 
British Coiumbia 

Weight Used 

0.46 
1. 23 
1. 82 

.0.92 
0.54 

All responses were cross-tabulated by 11 classification 
variables: region, city size, age of -respondent, educational 
level, occupation of head of householo, whether or not the 
respondent was working outside the home, family income, family 
size, number and ages of c~ildren, and whether English, French 
or both were spoken by the respondent. 

The sample size (approximately 1500) was selected to ensure that 
an acceptable de9ree of statistical confidence could be attached 
to the results at both the total sample ahd subsample level. 
For sxampl~, using the usual formula fbr an attribute, the 
largest error for the whole sample of 1500 at the 95 per cent 
level would be + 2.53 per cent. This means that an answer in 
which 50 per ce~t said yes and 50 per cent said no woulo 
actually be expected to fall within the range 47.5 to 52.5 
per cent 19 times Dut of 20. When analyzing the data on a 
regional basis (300 respondents), the statistical error would 
be + 6 per cent or less at the 50 per cent l~vel. Thus, the 
sample is of sufficient size that consumer concerns can be 
cross-tabulated with ani one of the classification variables. 
For example, consumer concerns can be analyzed by region or, 
say, by age group, with full statistical confidence but cannot 
be analyzed by both -- that it, consumer concerns by region by 
age group. In the latter case, the relatively small size of_ 
individual analysis' cells (for example, respondents 25 to 34 
years of age in British Columbia) would generate such large 
standard errors in the results as to be of little statistical 
value. . 

.. ------ ----
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2. C,oilstruction of the 
. Questionnaire 

The questionnaire used as the vehicle to measure consumer 
concerns is presented in full in the appendix. Essentially, 
there were four major sections to the questionnaire: 

a) An initial set of questions designed to elicit unpromted 
respons~s on consum~r con6erns in general, supported by a 
list of general concerns derived.from the group discussions. 
Respondents wer~ asked to rank the prompted concerns as to 
whether ·they considered each issue of major or minor ' 
concern. To avoid a tesponse bias, issues were rotated in 
order of presentation. 

b) A battery of questions designed to elicit unprompted 
response~ on consumer concerns. about foOd, supported by a 
list of specific food concerns, again derived from content 
analysis of the group .discussions and rotated in order of 
presentation, which respondents were asked to rank according 
to· degree of concern~ . 

c) A section that focuss:ed on consumer shopping behaviour and 
food shopping experiences, and elicited opinions .ori what the 
government should do about food~related concerns. 

d) A series of questions designed to elicit relevant 
demographic and other informati6n for classification 
purposes . 

. There were thrity-three question components in all in sections 
a, b, and c. Responses to these questions were cross-tabulated 
by the eleven classification variables contained in section d, 
yielding 363 separate tables containin~ information on conBumer 
concerns about food and general priblic issues • 

,:. , 
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PART III 

QUANTITATIVE SURVEY OF 
CONSmmR CONCERNS: RESULTS 

This section summarizes the most significant findin~s of the 
study. In most cases, the summary focusses on findings for the 
complete sample -- i.e., thos~ concerns which appear to be held 
by most consumers in all age.~roups,. all levels of income, all 
provinces, etc. Where signi~icant differences were apparent in 
the xesponse patterns' of different groups, these variations are 
noted. Information is provided on consumer concerns about . 
general issues (both unpromted and prompted responsGs) and their 
more specific concerns about food, again on an unprompted and 

'prompted basis. 

1. General Issues 
Unprompted Responses 

Respondents were asked to specify the subjects or issues that . 
most concerned them in Canada today. On average, two "concerns" 
were identi f ied per respondent. Summary· resul ts .are presented 
in' Tables 1 and 2. 

.( Table 1) 

Table 1 lists the eleven issues m6ntioned by at leas~ 4.9 
per cent of the sample and the percentage which mentioned it. 
Over one-quarter of all re~pondents said that "unemployment in 
Canada" was a major concern. National unity and/or Quebec 
separatism was mentioned by 14 per centw The issues of 
inflation and the hi~h cost of living each were mentioned by 12 
per cent of all respondents. Additional inflation-related 
concerns were high prices/rising prices and the high price of 
food, which were mentioned 'by 6 and 5 per cent of all 
responderrts respectively. Aspects of education, the economy 
generally, the government, young people, and politics and 
specific political personnel were identified as being of concern 
to 10, 9, 6, 6, and 5 per cent of respondents, respectively. 
Five per cent of the sample indicated no subjects or issues with 
which they were currently concerned. 

(Table 2) 

Table·2 relates some of these general issues to the classifica
tion variables identifying different consumer groups. These 
data show that unemployment was most frequently mentioned at a 
concern in British Columbia and least in Quebec. National unity 
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Table 1 Issues Perceived by Consu~ers as Being of Major Concern 

Issue 

Unemployment 

National Unity/Quebec Separatism 

·.High Cost of Living 

Inflation 

Education 

The Economy 

High Prices/Rising Prices 

Young People 

Government 

.Politics 

No Concerns 

High Price of Food 

%·of Sample Mentioning 

26.8 

13.7 

11.8 . 

11.8 

9.8 

9.2 

6.4 

. 6.0 

5.9 

5.3 

5.2 

4.9 

Table 2 Issues Perceived by Consumers as Being of Major Concern 

Cross-Tabulated by Selected Classification Variables 

Classification Variable Percentage of 
Issue Reg ion· Tot"al Sample 

British All 
Maritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

Unemployment 29.8 21 • .5 28.5 24.5 36.1 .26.8 

Income 

National $10,0.00 $10,000- $15,000- $20,000-. Total 
Unity/ 14,999 19,999 plus Canada 
Quebec 
Separatism 8.4 10.5 12.9 24.9 13.7 

Age 

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 
Total 

plus Canac'la 

H!9h Price 
o Food 3.1 4.2 5.2 4.0 7.3 7.6 4.9 

--.~----.---".- - ---- ... - .. 
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and/or Quebec separatism was of particular concern to 
responde~ts in the highe~ income· brackets. The high price of 
food was noted particularly by older respondents. 

2. Level of Concern about 
.General Issues ~
Prompted Responses 

Respondents were read a list of subjects that had been 
. identified in the earlier focus group discussions as being 
important or of c6ncern to consumers. They were asked to ·scote 
these on a scale from 10 (very concerned) to 1 (not very 
concerned). Items on the list were: 

health and health care 
inflation 
waste 
food 
status of women 
housing 
senior citizens 
unemployment 
education 

crime 
government spending 
pollution 
energy 
national unity 
discrimination 
taxes 
today's ch ildren 

Table 3 summarizes consumers' levels of concern about these 
issues~ The ~ean score. for each issue is shown in column 1. 
Column 2 ·shows the percentage of respondents scoring an· issue at 
10, column 3 shows those scoring ·it at 8 or more, and column 4 
the percentage scoring the issue at 7 or less. The separation 
of scores into these three categories is somewhat arbitrary, but 
such categ6rization does pro~ide a simple proxy measure 6f the 
degree and range of concern for selected issues. 

(Table 3) 
. . 

The subject "inflation" and the highest mean score (8.5). That 
is, ·an average, respondents expressed ·most concern about this 
subject relative to all other p~e-sel~cted issues. Only three 
other subjects had an average score of 8 or more. These were 
crime (8.1), unemployment (8.1), and education (8.0) .. However, 
concern about food received a relatively high mean score of 
7.9. On. average, only three of the listecl subjects were. scored 
at below 7, status of women (5.8), housing (6.2), and· 
discrimination (6.8) . 
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Table 3 Level of Concern of Consumers About Pre-Selected Issues 

Issue 

Inflat.ion 

Education 

Unemployment 

Today's Children 

Food 

Health & Health Care 

Government Spending 

Taxes 

Pollution 

Energy 

Senior Citizens 

Waste 

National. Unity 

Discrimination 

Housing 

-Status of Women 

Mean 
Score 

8.5 

8.1 

?O 

8.1 

7.9 

7.9 

7.5 

7.8 

7.5 

7.5 

7.6 

7.5 

7.2 

7.1 

6.8 

6.2 

5.8 

Percentage of .Respondents Scoring* 
Issue At 

10 

41.6 

39.4 

J4.9 

35.2 

39.1 

. 30.9 

25.7 

33.7 

28.5 

26.9 

23.9 

23.9 

21. 6 

25.1 

18.2 

15.0 

11. 9 

8 or More 

76.1 

70.3 

69.0 

67.6 

66.9 

66.1 

61. 2 

61. 2 

58.1 

57.9 

57.6 

56.9 

53.0 

50.3 

42.4 

38.3 

29.7 

7 or Less 

23."5 

29.2 

29.4 

31.5 

30.7 

32.5 

37.6 

35.4 

40.4 

40.9 

40.4 

40.8 

45.2 

45.3 

54.1 

57.9 

63.5 

* Score 10 = very concerned; Score 1 = not very concernea 

'l'able 4 

Category 

Issue Classification Variable 

Family Size (No. of Persons) 
All 

1 -2 3 4 5-6 7-8 Categories 

Food (I>lean Score) 7.6 .. . 7.7 7.7 8.1 7.9 8.5 7.9 
----- ------
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More than three-quarters of all respondents score inflation at 8 
or more, indicating a very high degree'of concern for this 
issue. In rank order, crime, education, unemployment, today's 
children and food 'were issues that were rated at 8 or more by 
less than· three-quarters but more than two-thirds of 
respondents. Almost two-thirds of the sample (66.1 per cent) 
scored food at 8 or more on the concern scale, and of these 
about ~alf scored food at the highest level of concern.: 

Table 4 relates mean score on level of concern about £60d to 
size of family, showing that families with four or more members 
indicated a higher level of concern .about food than smaller 
families. 

(Table 4) 

3. Reasons for Concern about 
Health and Health Care, 
Inflation, Waste and Food 

Each respondent who had scored health and health care, 
inflation, waste, and- food at.9 or 10 was asked to specify, on 
an unpromted basis, the major reasons for their concern about 

. these issues. Specific information on health, inflation, and 
waste was sought as the content anal~sis of the group discussion 
material indicated that these three issues, typically, provide 
unprompted discussion of food-related issues. As a result, a 
greater in-depth look at these subjects, as well as examination 
of the views of r~spondents specifically indicating concern 
about food, se~med justifiable. Each respondent was given an 
opportuni ty to pro v ide more .than one response. Thus, the 
percentage figures in Tables 5 through 10 in some cases total 
over 100 per cent. -

3.1 Health and Health Care 

A little over one-third of all respondents scored this subject 
at 9 or .10. The major reasons given for their concern are . 
1 is ted in T.able 5. The one food"':re la ted reasons ind ica ted for 
concern was "more nutritional information needea ll

, mentioned by 
6 per cent of this group. Table 6 shows the cross-tahulation 
for age, cd u cat ion and 1 i f e - c y c 1 e (n u m be ran (1 " q 0. S 0 r: chit are n ) , 
indicating that ·younger .respondents, those with <lhove averClc.lc 
.educa tion and those wi th young ch ildren were more concerned than 

. other groups about the need for additional information about 
nutri tion. 

(Tables 5 and 6) 
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3.2 Inflation. 

Almost 60 per cent of ali r~spondents scored the issue 
"inflation" at either 9 or 10. Major reasons cited are 
presented in Table 7. 

(Table 7)' 

The major reasons given as to why inflatiori was of major concern 
were: a) high cost of living and rising prices; and b) that 
wages were low or were not rising to compensate for this. 
However, almost 20 per cent of respondents in this group gave. as 
the reason the high cost of food. 

Table 8 presents the cross-tabulation by region for respondents" 
who scored inflati6n"at 9 or 10, showing the percentage 
specifically identifying the high cost of food as a reason for 
their concern. On a regional basis, the high cost of food was 
of greater" concern to respondents in Quebec and the Maritimes 
relative to those in On"tario, the Prairies and British Columbia. 

(Table 8) 

3.3 Waste 

About one-third of all respondents scored the issue "waste" at 
either 9 or 10. Major reasons for their high degree of concern 
are shown in Table 9. "Too much waste of food" received the 
second highest perceritageof responses, being noted by 23 per 
cent of the subsample. Cross tabulation, "not presented here in 
tabular form, indicated that ol.der respondents typically were 
more concerned about food waste than were other groups. Food 
waste was specified by 30 per cent of ali re~pondents in this 
subgroup who were age 65 and over, and byl6 per cent of those 
under age 35. . 

"(Table 9) 
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Table 5 Reasons given Why Health and Health Car~was of Major 

Concern 

Reason Percentage of Resp'onses 

Simply need better health care 

.Lack of doctors or poor availability of doctors 

Lack of hospitals or limit~d availability of 
hospital space 

Need better hospital care 

High cost of health care 

Poor'doctors 

More research needed 

More nutritional information required 

20 

10 

8 

8 

7. 

7 

6 

6 

Table 6 Respondents Calling for More Nutritional Information 

Response 

More 
Nutritional 
Information 
Required 

More 
Nutritional 
Information 
Required 

More 
. Nutritional 

InfoJ;mation 
Requlred 

Cross-Tabulated by Age, Education and Family Life 

Cycle Categories 

18-24 

8.1 

Percentage of Variable Category 

Age 

25-34 35-44 45-54 55:-64 

7.7 4.1 4.5 3.4 

Education 

65+ 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

All Categories 

5.5 

Publ ic School" 
Some Completea 

High School 
Some' Completed 

Univeristy 
Some Completea 

2.3 0.8 7.6 

Life~Cycle 

M~rried, Under 45 years 
old, with children 
under 6 . over 6 

9.7 7.6 

6.5 5.6 5.0 

Average of All Other 
Categories 

2.7 



- Table 7 Reasons Given Why Inflation was of Major Concern 

Reason Perc~ntage of Responses 

.--------~----------~--

• 

High cost of living/rising prices 

Difficult if on fixed incomes/wages 
too low/wages not rising 

High cost of food 

High cost of clothing 

High cost of utilities/fuel 

High cost of housing 

55 

24 

18 

6 

5 

4 

-Table 8 Respondents Stipulating the High Cost of Food as the Reason 

For Their Concern About Inflation Cross-Tabulated by Region 

Percentage of Each Variable Category 

Region 

Reason 
British All 

Maritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

High Cost of 
-Food 21.0 25.5 13.7 15.0 11.6 17.7 

Table 9 Reasons Given_ Why Waste waS of Major Concern 

Reason 

Too much w-aste in general 

Too much waste of food 

Not enough recycling 

Energy and natural r.esources wasted 

Too much waste/spending by government 

Cause pollution 

Wasteful packaging 

Causes garbage and littering 

Percentage of Responses 

37-

23 

In 

10 

8 

7 

6 

6 
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3.4 Food 

Almost half of all respondents scored the issue,"food", at either 
9 or 10. ' These respondents were asked to specify, on an 
unpromted basis, the reasons'for the concern about food. Table 
10 lists the major reasons and percentage of the ,8ubsample 
giving these reasons. Almost two-thirds identified too high or 
rising food prices as the reasons for their concern about ~ood. 
Food quality, additives and food processing generally were each 
mentioned by 15 per cent; nutritional value and too many 
conve~ience foods were also identified by a significant 
percentage of respondents. 

, (Table 10) 

Table 11 provides regional cross~tabulations for those 
respondents specifying high or rising prices, food quality and 
additives in food as the major reasons for their high concern 
about food, as well as cross-tabulations by age for those 
concerned about food quality, and by income for those concerned 
about additives. Three-q~arters of respondents in the Maritimes 
who had rated concern a~out food at 9 or 10 s~ecified high or 
rising prices as the major reason for their conc~rn, while less, 
than half of Quebec respondents did so. Concern about food 
quality was highest among Quebec respondents and lowest in the 
Prairie and Mari time reg ions., Younger respondents and women 
working outside the home (not indicated in the table) e*pressed 
more concern than others about food quality. Food additives and 
food processing were of much, greater concern in British 
Columbia and Quebec 'than iri the Maritimes, and of greater 
concern to higher than to lower income groups. Another 
significant difference, not shown inth~ summary tables, was 
that concern about convenience foods and the nutritional v~lue 
of all foods was more strongly held by respondents having 
post-high school education. ' 

(Table ,11) 

'Respondents who scored the subject "food" at 8 or less (a little 
over 50 per cent of the total sample) were also asked to specify 
thei~ major concerns about foOd. Their responses have been 

'differenti~ted from those above because of their lower overall 
level of 60ncern ahout this suhject. Major reason~ provided by 
respondents (rom this "lower food concet:"11 qroup" were 
'essen t ia lly the sarnA as those iden t i f ied in the "higher food 
concern group". That is, the reasons for concern in order of 
freq~ency of mention, were: prices too high/rising, additives 
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Table 10 Reasons Given Why Food was of Major Concern 

~~--------------------------

Reason Percentage of Responses 

Prices are too high/are rising 64 

Food quality 15 

Additives in food and food 
processing generally 15 

Nutritional value 8 

Too many convenience foods 6 

Table 11 

Reason 

Prices are too 
high/rising 

.Food Qual i ty 

-Food Quality 

Additives 
in Food 

Additives 
in Food 

Reasons Stipulated for Food Being of Major Concern Cross

Tabulated with Selected Classification Variables 

Perc~ntage'of Each Variable Category Percent;.age of 
Total Sample 

Classification Variable 

Region 
British All 

Maritimes Quebec: Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

74.5 44.3 69.2 71.8 59.4 63'. 7 

9.9 27.9 11.6 9.2 12.5 14.7 

Age 
All 

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-65 65+ Categories 

20.0 19.8 15.2 7.5 13.1 7.8 14.7 

Region 
British' All 

Maritimes Quebec Onta.rio Prairies Columbia Ca.tegories 

4.3 18.0 13.7 13.7 21.9 14.5 

Income 

$10,000 $10,000- $15,000- $20,000 + All 
14,999 19,999 Categories 

10 .. 9 12.6 20.2 19.3 14.5 
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in food and food processing generally, ,food quality, nutritional 
'value, packaging, lack of fresh produce/fres~ness. N6t 
surprisingly, a higher percentage of responJents in this group 
indicated that they had no current concernS about food. 

Respondents in this group again reinfo~ced the importance to 
consumers of both 'the absolute level of food prices generally 
and unexpe'cted movements in ~pecific food prices. Concer'ns 
about additives and the nutritional value of foods corroborated 
the importance of these issu~s to consumers that had been 
manifested in the focus group discussions. 

4. Level of Concern about 
Food Issues - Prompted 
Responses 

All respondents were read a list of phrases representing 
concerns about food and the food industry that had b~en 
identified as important to consumers in the two focus gt"oup 
discussions. Respondents were askea to scot"e each issue from 
10 (very concerned) to 1 (not very concerned). The results are 
presented in summary form in Table 12. ' 

(Table 12) 

Once again, it is acknowl~dged that the ais~t"ibution of the 
scores into a specifi~ number of categories is somewhat 
arbitrary. However, such categorization does provide a,simple 
and extremely u~eful proxy measure of the degt"ee and range of 
concerns that consumers have for selected issues on food and the 
food industry. 

Tne food issues were scored at 8 or above (indicating a 
relatively very high level of concern) by more than 40 per cent 
of all re~pondents. Price-related issues dominated these 
concerns. The prige-relatea issues were: the absolute pt"ice 
level (scored at 8 or more by' 84 per cent of respondents), 
week-to-week variations in price (73 per cent), and interstore 
variations in'price (58 per cent). Almost three-quarters of all 
respondents ratea the nutritional value of food as being 
relatively of very high concern. 

5. The Top Three Consumer 
Concerns about Food and the 
Food Industry 

After completion of the "level of concern" scales described in 
the previous section, respondents were asked to delin~ate their 
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Table 12 Level of Concern of Consumers About Pre-Selected Food Issues 

Issue 

1. The Price of Food 

2. Nutritiona1'Va1ue of 
Food 

3. Variation in the Price 
of Food From Week-to
Week 

4. The Dating of Food 
Products 

5. Additives in our Food 

6. Information on the 
Labels 

7. Variations in the 
Price of Food From 
Store-to-Store 

8.' Food Processors 

9. Metric Measurements 

10. Retailers Treatment 
of Consumers' 

11. Weekly Specials 

12. The Packaging of Foo~ 

13. Convenience of 
Shopping 

14. Supermarket Line-ups 

15. Bilingual Labelling 

16. The Advertising of 
Food 

17. The Sizes the Food 
Products Corne In 

18. Convenience Foods 

19. Money off Coupons 

20. Competition Between 
Supermarkets 

Mean 
Score 

8.9 

8.2 

8.2 

8.0 

7.9 

7.5 

7.5 

6.9 

6.2 

6.7 

6.3 

6.1 

6.0 

6.0 

5.5 

5.9 

5.5 

5.3 

5.3 

5.6 

. Percentage of Respondents Scoring 
Issues At 

8 or 
10 • ~1ore 

58.3 

39.7 

43.5 

41. 3 

40.6 

33.3 

30'.8 

20.2 

26.3 

19.8 

16.7 

14.9 

14.4 

18.8 

. 18.4 

14.9 

9.9 

12.1 

13.4 

11.6 

84.2 

73.8 

73.0 

68.8 

67.8 

60.9 

57.9 

44.7 

44.3 

43.9 

39.2 

37.2 

35.4 

35.4 

33.8. 

33.7 

28.8 

28.8 

28.3 

27.9 

Between 
7 and 4 

12.9 

19.8 

20.5 

21. 8 

21. 7 

27.1 

27:5 

36.3 

27.7 

37.8 

40.0 

39.2 

40.9 

36.9 

29.7 

42.2 

40.5 

35.9 

37.1 

41.1 

Less. 
than 3 

1 

2.1 1.1 

5.0 2.2 

4.9 1.8 

8.2 3.6 

8.6 ·3.4 

10.4' 4.4 

10.7 4.1 

11.6. 5.'5 

25.4 12.6 

14.7 5.6 

'18.3 6.7 

20.7 8.1 

21.0 8.9 

24.9 9.7 

33.4 14.7 

21 .. 5 8.0 

27.3 10.1 

30.8 14.1 

31.4 15.1 

26.8 11.3 

"-_._--------------,._._".", ... " .... _"" 
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first, second and third greatest concern about food, and to 
provide reasons for their concern. It'should be noted that this 
sta~e of the interview followed not only inquiries into 
respondents concerns about food on an unprompted basis, but also 
scoring of their conc~rn about 20 pre~selected food issues. 
Therefore. responses to this question must be considered as 
prompted to some degree. 

Table 13 lists the fiveissu~~ identified as being of greatest 
concern by more than 5 per cent of the total sample. 
Differences in emphasis of concern for selected classification 
variables are presented' in Tables 14, 15, and 16. 

(Tables 13 and 14) 

Three of the most frequently mentioned IIgreatest concerns ll about 
food related to some aspect of price. Maritime respondents were 
partIcularly concerned about food prices either being too high 
or rising too quickly, while Quebec respondents were relatively 
less concerned than others. This issue was also of greater . 
concern to respondents aged 45 an~ above, those in families 
where the head of the household was not employed 1n a 
IIprofessional ll capacity, and respondents either living alone or 
in families of five or more. The latter reElects the greater 
concern ~bout rising food prices of respondents either on fix~d 
incomes or with an above average number of children in the 
family. 

(Tables 15 and 16) 

Concern about additives in foods was at a relatively high level 
in British Columbia and a relatively low level in the Maritimes 
and Quebec. Typically, . respondents with higher incomes and/or 
grea ter educa tional background were .the most concerned about the 
issues of food additives and the need for more nutritional value 
in food. Concern about poor food quality was particularly 
marked in Quebec but much less of a concern in the Prairies. 
Finally, week-to-week price variations for food products was 
less of an issue in British Columbia than in other provinces and 
reg-ions. 

Summation of ~he responses to questions requesting information 
on the ·first, second and third greatest conce~ns about fotid is 
presented in i·n Table 17. To a very large extent, as would be 
expected, these responses reflect the ordering of concerns shown 
in Table 13. 

(Table .17)" 
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Table 13 Greatest Concern About Food and the Food Indust.ry 

Issue 
Percentage of Respondents 
Expressing Greatest 
Concern About an Issue* 

Prices are too high and/or 
are rising too quickly 

Too many harmful additives in 
fOQd/food chemicals are dangerous 

Need more nutriti6nal valua ~n 
foods/need healthy products 

Poor food quality 

Too many price increases 
from week to week 

33.1 

13.1 

·12S 

6.7 

5.5 

* Based on respondents who· have concerns about food, that is, 99 + 
per cent of all respondents. 

Table 14 

Issue 

Prices too 
high/rising 
too quickly 

Concern About Prices Rising Too Quickly/Prices Being Too 

High Cros~-Tabulated with Selec~ed Classification Variables 

Percentage of each variable category 

Maritimes 

47.5 

18-24 

28.9 

Classification Variable 

Quebec 

24.8 

32.4 

Region 

Ontario Prairies 

35.4 32.6 

35-44 

29.7 

Age 

45-54 

36.9 

55-64 

37.8 

British 
Columbia 

34.0 

65 + 

35.8 

Occupation of Head of Household 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

All 
Categories 

33.1 

Professional/ Teacher/ Middle Clerical All 
Executive Other Prof. Management Other 

23.4 20.1 34.4 30.8 1'>.5 

Family Size 

1 2 3 4 5-6 7-8 

41.2 34.0 27.7 27.4 40.6 42.0 

,---. 
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• Table 15· 

Concern About 
Food Additives 

Table 16 

'Food Quality 

Week-to-week 

Concern About Additives in Food Products Cross-Tabulated 

with Selected Classification V~riables 

Percentage of each variuable category 

Classifiriation Variable 

Region 

Perc'entage of 
Total Sample 

British All 
Maritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

6.9 9.9 13.6 14.8 21. 8 13.1 

Income' 

$10,000 $10,000- $15,000:-, $20,000 + 
t4~999 19,999 

8.9 13.3, 15.1 16.7 

Concern About Food Quality and Week-To-Week Price Variations 

Cross-Tabulated wi'th Region 

Percentage of each variable category 

Classification Variable 

Region 
British All 

Mar i't imes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

6.2 11.8 5.6 3.0 4.6 6.7 

Price Variations 6.2 5.3 6.6 5.6 1.1 5.5 

• 
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Table 17 Summation of Three Greatest CQncerns About Food and the 

. Food. Industry 

Issue 

Prices are too high and/or are rising 
too quickly' 

Too many harmful additives in food/food 
chemicals are dangerous 

Need more nutritional value in foods/need 
health products. 

Poor food quality 

Food freshness/food is not fresh. 

Too many 'price increases from week to week 

Dating of food products ensures freshness 

Wasteful packaging 

Too many price variations from store to store 

Need more information on labels 

Don1t underst~nd metric measurement 

Packaging doesn1t protect food/ 
doesn1t keep it fresh 

Percentage of Respondents 
Expressing Concerns* 

52.6 

. .28.6 

24.7 

14.3 

11.1 

9.9 

8.4 

6.9 

6.7 

6.4 

4.9 

4.8 

* Based on respondents who have concerns about food, that is, 99 + 
per cent of all respondents • 
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The critical ~ords that express many consumeri' greatest 
concerns about food would seem to be: 

prices (absolute level, week-to-week ann store-to
store variations) 

nutritional value 

food additives 

food quality 

food freshness 

packaging 

metric measurement 

6. Consumer Concerns about 
Participants in the Food 
Production and Marketing 

. Cha in 

Respondents were asked to ~ndicate which members of the food 
chain they were most concerned about and to specify why.' A list 
wa~ read to them identifying farmers' marketing bOards, .food 
manufacturers and processOrs, foOd wholesalers and food 
retailers as the major participants. The summary results are 
presented in Tables 18 to 22 .. 

(Tables 18 to 22) 

British Columbia respondents were more concerned about marketirig 
boards than re~pondents in other provinces and regions. 
Middle-age respondents expressed a similar high degree of 
concern. Farmers were a concern to respondents living in rural 
areas. In Quebec, the 'emphas is was on the food wholesaler. 
Typically, relatively younger respondents and those with a 
higher family income and/or more education were more concerned 
about food processors and retailers than other respondent 
groups. 

The reasons given for b~ing concernen about farmers were 
generally positive. For example, responses include~: 

Farmers are not paid enough. 

They don't get a fair ~eal. 

Farmers have to wprk hard • 

Farmers produce the food. 

Farmers need help to survive. 
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Table 18 

Food Chain 
Participant 

Farmers 

Food Retailers 

Participants in the Food Chain which Generated Greatest 

Degre~ o~ Concern 

Percentage of Sample Most 
Concerned About Specifit 
Participant 

Food Manufacturers and ~~ocessors 

25.4 

20.4 

19.2 

Marketing Boards 9.5 

Food Wholesalers 7.4 

Don't Know 17.6 

Table.~1~9~ _____ R~e~s4p~o~n~d~e~n~t~s~'~C~o~n~c~e~r~n~e~d~~A~b~o~u~t~F~a~r~m~e~r~s~C~r~o~s~s~-_T~a~b~u~l~a~t~e~d~w~l~'t~h~ 

Issue 

Farmers 

'Tabl,e ,20 

Issue 

Marketing 
Boards 

Population of Area Surveyed 

Percentage of each variable category 

Classification Variable 

Population of Area Surveyed 

Under'l,OOO 1,000 or more 

32.4 25.2 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

All Categories 

25.4 

Respondents Concerned About Marketing Boards Cross-Tabulated' 

with Region and Age 

Percentage of each variable category 

Classification Variable 

-Region 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

Bri tish All 
Maritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

10.5' 6.5 7.9 12.1 15.4 9.5 

18-24 

5.4 

25-34 

7.2 

Age 

35-44 45-54 

11.7 13.3 

55-65 65 + 

13.4 4.0 

All 
Categories 

9.5 
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Food 
Wholesalers 

Table 22 

Issue 

Food 
Processors 

Food 
Retailers 

Food 
Processors 

Food 
Retailers 

Resp6ndents Concern About Food Wholesalers Cross-Tabulated 

wi th Region 

Percentage of each variable category 

Classification Variable 

Region 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

Maritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies 
British All 
Columbia Categoiies 

5.9 10.8 7.3 4.6 5.3 7.4 

Respondents Concern About Food Pro~essors and Food 

Retailers Cross~Tabulated with Age and Income 

Percentage of ~achvariable category 

Classification Variable 

Age 

IB-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 + 

23.9 22.2 20.9 17.9 13"7 7.4 

23.4 22.6 17.0 IB.7 23 .. 5 16.2 

Income 

$10,000 $10,000- $15,000- $20,000 + 
14,999 19,000 

16.3 19.0 22.7 23.7 

20.3 20.7 19.1 25.1 

. Percentage of 
Total Sample 

All 
Categories. 

19.2 

20.4 

All 
Ca tnqor i (~f; 

19.2 

20.4 
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Typically and riot surptisingly, this positive support came from 
respondents in rural areas and from ol~er respondents~ 

Marketing boards were a concern to some respondents because: 

They have too much cOntrol. 

They are responsible for high prices~ 

and, conversely: 

They are unfair to farmers. 

Concerns about food manufacturers and processors generally were 
negative and included ~uch comments as: 

They control the qu~lity of foods. 

They use too many additives. 

They are not clean/sanitary. 

They make the most profit. 

"They determine the prices. 

They need more in~pection. 

They spend too much 6n rackaging. 

The majority of respondents who identified wholesalers as being 
of greatest concern did so because: 

Wholesalers control the ~rices. 

Wholesalers make too much profit. 

Similar comments to those about wholesalers were made about 
retailers. 

In summary, participants in the food chain beyond the farm gate 
had a negative image with "many of the respondents. Farmer~, on 
the other hand, provoked positive co~cerns although tllis was 
largely explained by the rur"al community" supporting its own. " 
The negative image of the processing, distribution and retailing 
sectors was most clearly and strongly "expressed by younger, more 
affluent consumers. 

7. Food Shopping Behaviour 
and Experiences 

Respondents were asked where they did their main grocery 
shopping. About 60 "per cent patronized one store only, 
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23 per cent switched from store to store, and the remainder were 
loyal to one store on occasion and shcipped around on other 
occasi6ns. British Columbia respondents seemed to exhibit the 
least degree of one-store loyalty relative to other provinces 
and regions. 

(Table 23) 

The mo·st popular reasOn given. to i.n explaining a respondents 
shopping behaviour was. convenience (40 per cent of all 
respondents), followed by price-related feat~res -- good .prices, 
low prices and the best specials. 

(Table 24) 

About 20 per cent of all respondents had encountered a bad 
experience· while shopping atthei~ regular supermarket~ 
Relative frequency of such occurences was almost twice as ~igh 
in Quebec as in the Maritimes. Ybunger respond~nts in 
particular indicated a relatively high incidence of bad 
shopping experiences compared to other demographic groups. 

(Table 25) 

The most frequently mentioned circumstances of a bad experience 
were stale or damaged food, rude staEEE and slow service or long 
line-ups. Action taken in response to such bad experiences, 
typically, were one of the following: didn't do anything, 
walked out, returned the item and/or got money back, spoke to 
the manager·and/or staff. 

In 6rder to monitor consumer rea~tion. and/or acceptance of a 
computer assisted check-out system, respondents were asked to 
indicate if they were Eamiliar with the UhiverS~l Product Code 
(UPC). In this study, only 15 per cent indicated any 
famili~~ity with the UPC. . 

8. What Should GOvernment Do 
About Consumer Food 
Concerns? 

Almost 30 per cent of respondents. thought that government should 
"control inflation and/or lower prices," while 11 pet:" cent 
thought that nothing could be, will be or should be done. In 
relative terms, Maritime respondents were more cbnvinced than 
those in other regions that the government should control 
inflation/lower food prices. Quebec .respondents called for more 
food inspectors and closer inspection foi quality and fresh~ess. 
In the Prairies and in British Col.umbia, respondents were· 
relatively m6re enthusiastic in favoring government control over 
participa~ts in the food chain (that is, the middlemen). 
However, almost 30 per cent of all respondents could not provide 
a response to the question, "What can government do?" 
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Table 23 Consumer Shopping Behavibur Cross-Tabulated with Region 

Percentage of each variable category 

Clas~ification Variable 

Region 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

British All 
M~ritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

Change· from 
s tore- to-s tore 

One store only 

It varies 

27.2 

62.6 

10.2 

19.4 

64.6 

15.1 

24.2 20.6 24.6 22.6 

57.9 64.7 55.1 61.1 

17.9 13.7 19.6 15.8 

Table·24 Reasons Given to Bxplain Shopping Behaviour 

Reason 

For convenience/saves time and mileage 

Good prices 

For the lowest prices 

For the specials 

Satisfied/good store 

Know the layout of the store 

Good Service 

Only· stor.e in the ar.ea 

Percentage of Total 
Respondents Giving 
Speclfic Reason· 

40.4 

11.6 

10.3 

10.2 

7.6 

6.1 

5.8 

4.S 



• Table 25 Incidence of Encounteri~g a Bad Experience in the 

Supermarket Cross-Tabulated with Region and Age 

Percentage o£each variable category 
Percentage of 
Total Sample 

Issue Region 
British All 

Maritimes Quebec Ontario Prairies Columbia Categories 

Bad 
Experience 
in a 
Supermarket 12.8 23.,A 20.5 20.9 16.5 20.2 

Age 

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54· 55-64 65 + 

27.4 24.6 18.5 18.4 14.5 11. 4 

Table 26 Responses' to the Question "What Should Government Do 

About Consumer Food Concerns?" 

Category of Response 

Control inflation/lower the prices 

More inspectors/closer inspection 
for qual i ty, freshness ' 

Nothing can be/w ill be/should be done 

More control/research on food processing, 
additives and nutrition 

Should improve the situation/do something 
. .' 

More control of participants/middlemen 

Percentage of 
Total Sample 

28.6 

11. 5 

10.9 

8.2 

6.6 

4.3 

• More consumer information/Education/Awareness 

Don't Know' 

2.9 

28.2 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This study was aimed at exploring the range and depth of 
consumer concerns about food., The findings s~ggest some of the 
areas that the food industry aod governments should examine in 
considering future business practices and food policies. 

One clear conclusion is that concern about food and the food 
industry is not right at the ,top of most consumers' hierarchy.of 
concerns. In the group discussions, consumers seemed far more 
concerned about issues such as health care~ education, housing, 
waste and pollution, the economy generally, unemployment, 
today's youth and their future, than about food. In 
administ~ring the questionnaire, when respondents were asked to 
specify, without prompting, the subjects or issues that 
concerned them most in Canada today, those which predominated 
were: unemployment, national unitYi inflation, the high cost df 
living, education, the'economy generally. When respondents were 
asked to rate a series of pre-selected issues, the concerns 
'which rated highest were inflation, unemployment arid education. 

It was clear, however~ that the perceived high and rising price 
of food, in association with such' general concerns as inflation, 
high and rising price$ generally, and the high cost of living, 

,serves to create an aggregated concern, largely focussed on 
price issues, that is the major composite concern of most 
consumers. The two issues of abiolute level of food prices and 
fluctuations in specific food prices were the major specific 
food-related concerns noted in the survey, although many 
consumers also expressed strong concern about food additives'and 
the nutritional value of food. 

Consumer attitudes toward~ participants in the food production 
and marketing chain beyond the farm gate were clearly negativ~~ 
Food processor~, distributors and retailers shoudl address 
themselves seriously to this problem if they are to improve 
their credibility with respect to their business motives and 
activities. ' 

It shoulCl be noteCl that younger and morr~ (~r:'r=lllent ConSllm(~LS w(~n~ 
generally more, concerned about food issues. Food retailers may 
also note that it was the youn'ger shoppers who reporteCl a 
relatively higher inciden~e of bad food shoppin~ experiences. 
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Lack of consumer awaieness.·of the ~niversal Product Code is 
another important finding for retailera .. The pot~ntial for 
improving control of stock loss, reordering, shelf layout and 
employee scheduling are sound reasons for implementing a 
scanning system. But retail chains must. build awareness 6f th~ 
advantages the system holdi for the consumir, who is most 
concerned about its implications in terms of food prices. The 
UPC could be a crucial component for improving retailer 
credibility with the consumer~ 

It is evident that a large credibility ga~ exists between the 
consumer and the processing, distribution and retailing sectors 
of the food industry. These sectors are perceived by many 
consumers, particularly younger ones, as operating in· a foggy, 
mysterious jungle. Often, consumers lay the blame for rising 
and fluctuating food prices firmly at the door of these sectors. 
Clearly, there is a role for both government and the food 
industry to play in· clearing this jun~le by providing consumers 
with the type of information they can use ~oth to gain better 
understanding of the workings of the food industry and to make' 
·better food purchase decisions • 
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. :; t. J • NFLD. 01 I Ha I. 111 St. J. N.B. 21 I Mtl. 31 lo.c. 32 I T.R. 33 IChic. 3~ I Tor. qu' )tt. 1,21 '<i nr.. 1\ 3 I, Ham. 44 1 lon. 45 I Kith/at. 46 I N.Bay 1\7 IT .BilY a8( Sud. 51 I I'lpg. 61 -
:'lea. 71 I 50=5;". 72 1 Ca I. 81 I EUm. 82 I Van. 91 Vic. 92 , -

,k'71C6J 
, 

STUDY • 
t,l INT. 0/5 N/A N.Q. 

DATE A n 'BUSY eUSY R.A. REF. 
E 

1 I 7 3 1\ 11 

2 1 2 3 4 12 

, , 2 3 .. 13 

2 1 2 3 4 14 

. 

c, 1 1 2 3 4 15 

2 1 2 3 4 16 
, 
: 
, 

I 1 1 2 3 4 17 

I , 2 1 2 3 4 18 
! 
i ! " 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i Good I'm Ns. of Adcom Research Limiteda>'!d we CU'C doing a 
Su.l~Jey on the major concerns r.omemakers have ill Canada todny and wou1.d like to 
lIave yoW" opinion. 

I 
(ASK TO SPEAK TO FEMALE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD Hi YEARS OF AGE AND OVER) 

f/ou1.d you be so kind as to answer some questions for me? 

\ A. Since I ~ave a quota to fiZZ, pZease (READ LIST) 
telZ me. what age, group I couZd check Under 18 (TER:·II NATE) 

I 
you in? '1B - 24 (CONTINUE) *1 . 25 - 34 (CmJTltJUE) *2 

35 - 44 (CONTINUE) *3 
--------------------- 19 
45 - .~·1 (CONTINUE) 4 
5t. - /i·1 (CON'I I NUO: ) 5 
(;,', {uhf Ot,,'11 (CONI I Nl!f) (, 

-.-----. --- -_ .. _--.--- -- ------------------ -
1. In Canada today, there are a number of sttbdects that tilC pub l1:c (lrc vanJ concerned, 

about. Please teZZ m;! the subjects Or' issues that !IOU !loUl'seLf ape concerned 
about. (PROBE) 'Are thero ally other subjects or issue .. tlll1 t conccT"~ yOI~? 

, 

t>O 
.. tn 

\ 
.. :-

t>2 -• 
I 
I 

\' --. 
." - ._---_._ .. -.----- .. . ..... '--- .-., 

~
~. 

\" 
"j .• J.c:''''\ 

, . 
, , , 

! ,. 

'., ':~'i 

r:!,;.,.,L 
t, 

~,' ,,1 ~
""" 

\ ...... 
~. ,!' .... , 
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! am going to read you a list of subJ'ects that some housewives have totd us about 
:rnd e")811 though you may 1lave mentioned them I would Like you to tell me how con-
·iJ81"r.iJd you aN MOUt each one using the scale from 1'to 10. '11:e more concerned 
:JOll a!'i1 abou t the subdect the higher the score you would give it, the .less con-
cerned about the subdect the lowel' the score yQU would give it. 
(ROTATE SUBJECT AND "X" FIRST ASKED) 

Haw concerned are you Mout (READ SUBJECT)? 

VERY CONCERNED NOT VERY CONCERNED DK/Rf 
r.eaZt~ and Health Care *10 

*10 *9 

*10 *9 

*10 *9 

Statl!.S of Woman 10 9 

r.OUS~I:g 10 9 

3im~Qr Ci ti zens 10 9 

10 9 

10 9 

crir:iJ 10 9 , 
GO!}iJ rnme n t Sp e>1di ng 10 ·9 

?oZ ZlI.tion 10 9 

10 9 

10 9 

[,i3~rir:1inatioi1 10 9 

10 9 

7Od~Jrs children 10 9 

i' 
~jlLE:ASE GO TO t..:C:XT rAGE AND CONT INU[) 

..... 
! . 
·r , . . ~ 
'\ 
i 
'\ 

8 7 

8 7 

8 7 

8 7 

8 7 

8 7 

8 7 

B 7 

B 7 

B 7 

8 7 

8 7 

B 7 

8 7 

8 7 

8 7 

B 7 

6 5 

6 5 

6 5 

5 

6 5 

6 5 

6 5 

6' 5 

6 5 

6 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

6 

5 

5 4 3 

6 5 4 

6 5 4 

6 5 4 

6 5 4 

6 5. 4 

6 5 4 

,r " 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Y 23 

y 24 

Y 25 

Y 26 

Y 27 

Y 28 

y .29 

y 30 

y 31 

Y 32 

Y 33 

y 34 

y 35 

y 35 

Y 37 

Y 39 

y 39 

I I .;. 

---
~

. ,~. ... 
'. . 

:'~''''' . 
~ 

~ 

~ 
';.ti '~ ... : 
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4. 

----

(FOR EACH UNDERLI NED SU8JECT THAT RESPONDENT G,WE A'''9" OR 10 '''TO ,1\ TO. 2, ASK:) 
(OTHER,IISE, SKIP TO Q.4) 

r,'hat in the rna,jor probZem 01' C:Or:C!!I'T:.!/OU hape IJitil (MJS\'/ER IN Q~l? . (PROBE) 
Anything eZse ? 

Hcciiil o.-;d Hearth Care 

----------. __ ... - _. __ ..... _-_._-----/ 

Inflation 

, 
----- ....... -... _--

. , . 

------_._---_.- .... - .. _--

Food· 

--------_ ......... _ .. -------------

(IF A "9" (lP 10 li " TO b'YB AT Q.2, SKIP TO Q.5) (OTHER\·IISE. ASK:) 

Now, I wouZd like to concentrat'1 on YOta> cor.cerns ahOI~t food. r/lJat or;] your 
overaZZ conc-:lrns regarding food? (PROBE) Allytl!inO else? 

... _--_ ..... _._-----_.-
---_.- . __ ._._--------_ ... - .. -----_ .... __ .----

'. 

40 

41 

'( 
. \ 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

----.. - .. - ... -.-.' -.- - - -.. ----.--------.. -----...... - - .. -----11-__ -4-(.. 

------------_._-_ ..... 

----_ .. _----------_ .. _---------_._------
-::::-----.~ ... - ... ~.- .. --_._--.--_._ ..... - ....... . -----,,----.---.--.-.... ··------1 

. ~- -'.,' '-'." ~:- "~'. 

I 

\ 
I 

J 
I; ", t 
'. "'. "t. 
f' '!t:,j, .. . , 

\. 
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o 
o 
o 
o 

COr.rp2ti.·tior. beWeen supermark9ts 

1ne sizes the food products corr.e in 
Na tric me as 1I1'eme n ts 
The packaging of food 

Very Concerned 

y 
---------------------------~-----------------.0 
U 
~ 
u 

Bilingual labeLZirig 
Nu.tritional value of food. 
Infonration on the labels 
Addi ti ves in OU1' food 

o The price of food 
U Variations in the price of food 

from week to week 
[J Variatior:s in the price of food 

from s tore to store 

Ii Supgmarket Zine-ups 

LJ Trle advertising of foo..d 
LJ f..'eekly specials 
L.J Noney off coupons 
LJ The dating of food products 

10 9 8 

109 .8 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 5 4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

6 5 

10 9 8 6 5 

10 9 8 6 5 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

lQ .9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

10 9 8 7 6 

10 9 6 7 6 

10 9 .8 7'" 6 

10 9 8 7 6 

5 4 3 2· 1 

5 4 3 '2 1 

5 4 3, 2 1 

5 4 3 2' 1 

y 

.y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

y 

y 

51!, 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 
I 

61 : 
; 

Y 62 

Y 63 
Y 64 

Y 65 
-----------------------~---~-------------~---U Food procesnors 10 9 8 7 6 5 

:..J &tailers treatment of 
10 9 6 7 6 5 co)'! nume rs 

U Convenience of shopping 10 9 8 7 6 5 

[] Convenience foods 1·0 9 8 7 6 5 

(IF "OK" TO All AT ().5, SKIP TO n.Cia) (OTHER\'/ISE, ASK;) 

4 3 2 

432 

4 3 2 

432 

6a. Among yOU1' concerns about food, which one would you say concerns you the ~ 
(QNE rl,ENTION ONLY) 

ll~ . 'NVNt/Ur, til U.Cd,~l\lr IV \/.'''' IUI~ltH\'II~t, /Ijl\: J 

6b. MIY are you. concerned about (ANS\'IER IN Q. 6a),? (PROnE) Ally thing dne? 

Y 

y 

y 

y 

6f 

67 

63 

7C 

7i 

.,. 
----------------------------------------------~~---I------r 

!( ~. 
f~~ .... , 

ii···· '. ~~~. 

.. ;t ... :. . ~./.; .. r-

~ 

.~ . ~ •' .. ;.",..,..-

. \-t.: ... ~. 
~ 

~:.: 
.. .~. 

i"'-":~ ~. 
Jll"IIoo! ~ ... 
t~ l'~--:"" 
~II;~~_. 
" IO...::;:-.. ~. 
.. _. J"''''' 
, .. ". ... 

..... ,' 
I .,.' 
\' .,' .: 
~,·u 
t;""";"""', 

7 k. 

-------------~~------------------------------I 

' .. :-
(PL EAS E GO TO NEXT PAGE AND OJNT I NUE ) 

~
!.- ... ,/-

.. ,... 
~:: -

~ 
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•• Ar:ot:9 Y$Ul" CO-..:carr.s abCl!t: food, which one concerns you second? (ONE t~ENTION ONLY) 

. 
( IF "~:O:-lE/OK" AT n.70, SKIP TO n.9.:J) (Q IHERI'II SE, ASK: ) 
rillY p.1'.:J yOH Co/lcarned about (AN$I'IER IN O. 7a)? (PRODEl Anything eZse? 

-
, 
: 

I 

" ,Ar;or:g your cor:~at'ns abOllt food, w/lich one concer-tis you third? (ONE t·\ENT ION ON,L Y ) 

--

(IF "1\OcIE 10K" AT 0.8a, SKIP TO Q.9a) (QTHER\~ I SE, ASK: ) 
1. Why are you concerned,about (MI5\~ER IN Q. 8al? (PROBE) Anything eLse? 

'" .. 

'3. Tnere ara a ntw.ber of participants invoLved (READ L1 ST) 
to m.:;kl? ,food cV.:J.iZab7..e to !lO!!. , , Fa rmo? rs 1 
f/iJich one of the fo'LZowing part'Lcipanta f./QI'ke ting Boards 2' 

: ct.'tior.c 01' acti'Jit ies concerns you mos t? Food Manufac,tw:oars and 
: Procesaors 3 , -------------------
\ Food WhoZesaZers 4 

Food RetaiZer:; 5 
(OK) 9 

Jb. (IF "OK" ·AT Q. 9a, SKIP TO Q. 101 
(QTHER~n SE, CONTINUEl 

W'flat is it that concerns you about the (ANSI'IER IN O. 9a)? (PROBE) . 
Any tltiilg eZse? 

. 
: 

110. Ara you froni Ziar at aU with the 'univeraaL Yes 1 
I pl'oduct code? , No 7 
I 
! llK 9 
I 
I 
I 113. When you do YOV.1' main grocery shopping. do Store to store (CONTINUE' 1 

I 
you uauaZZy go from store to store, or do ·One store only (CONT,INUn 2 
you sho? at one store onZy? It varies (SKIP TO Q.121) 3 

OK 9 

• 1"" 
flh,u do you ,go from/shop at (ANSI'IER IN 0.110) when you do YO,W' main grocar', 
shoppin('1? 

" ... : .. " . .-

\' . ~, " -- Til::>" ,,\,-:- 'WI r,OITI~lIt>l '--'- -

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

T6 

17 

18 

" 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2.!. 
25 

'--

I 
, I 

1
tT-'r . .:.; 

" ~'1::.' 
, •• C", • 

i 
i 

i, 

'i 
I 

~ 

~ 
~ 1 ~ ",' 
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~ ________ -____ ~'------------------------------l--------------------____ -~ 
STIJUY #1106 i --n 
\2,. na", yo, eo," e"o,,," t.rnd a bad "",e ri",o, yo; (CONT I NUEl ·1 I I 

while s}:opping at your ragula1' 8uperrr.al'ket? No (SKIP TO O. 13) 2 r="\ 
1 2b. llila t W2 re the circwns tances 

__________________ ~----------r----~------------lr,------~~-': 
r~ 

1 2c. flh:::. t .GC tion did you take? 

i3. In yoUr' op'l.mol1, z..,hat do YOH th7:nk the governm~'l1t SllOllld do about these food 
cor.C<1l'nS? (PR09E) Anything else? 

i4. (i F RESPONDENT IS UNDER 45*(EARS OF AGE AT Q.A, CONTiNUE> 

(OTHtRVliSE, SKIP TO Q.14b) 

14a. I-Ie al"'e interested in 
obtaining a description of 
tilc basic C11Q1'Qcteris tics or 
m::z keup o,f ynw' fami ly. I am 
goir.~ to rcad out to you 
some stater.:ellts and I would 
Zike you to teZl me which 
state'1cmt best describes 
YOtU' hO:lseltold. 

(READ LIST') 
- Are you married with.' ;10 

chi ldren 18 years of age . 
01' younger Zivi~lg ,It .' ... ·.(SKIP TO 0.15) 

- Are you married wi th the 
yO'..J.r.ges t chi ld 'unda r 6 
yeG1'S of age (SKIP TO 0.15·) 

- Are you maJ'l'ied with the 
youngast c11ild 6 yean; of 

. 

2 

(ONE MSNTION ONLY) age 01' oval' (SKIP TO 0'.15) 3 

o· 

I 
, 
I 

: 
I 

~I I 

i 

~2 i 
! 

r'i 

34 I 

- Nor.e of the above (SKIP TO 0.15) 4 

r=============================~-~¥.(R~e¥f~u~SC~d~)~=============(=S=K=IP==T=O=0~.=1=5=)====~9~~J 
(READ LIST) I 

14b. ?!e are inte·rested in 
obtaining a description of 
the bas.iccharacteristics or 
r.!ahellp of ,l/0IlY family. I am 
going to read out to you 
some statements and I would 
Zike YOII to teZl me which 
state,wmt best dc!scribcs 
YO:lr househoZd. 

(ONE MENTION ONLY) 

- Are you married, with no 
chi lc1.ren livin;] at homo wi til 
ti,e head of hOl/sellOld s t7'. Zl wor~'i>:J 

- Art? you rr.arrl:ed wi til no chi ldren 
Uv:'ng at home ,WitJ, the head of ;;QucehoZd 
re til"ed 

- ,Al"£' !IOU marl'ied 1.,itl1 c!tiZdl'en Zivin::; at 
hor::e~ w,itJz tllQ head of hotwcJ,oZd .3til.l 
J,.Jol,::iIlJ 

Are you married with childl'en liv·i.ng at 
ho . .,o·uitlz the head of Ilow;e1!old :retired 

2 

3 

4 

Nona of the above, 5 

35 

I -
(Refused).. 9 I' 

r--------------~~---------------------~~ 

II 
' .. : .. 

(PLEASE GO TO NEXT PAGE AND CO~TINUE) 

i ~: .' " i 
'i.:'/i·\ 

! 

-=:-

~f i':"';,~~ 
~ 

~, .... 'I': . ..,.. ... , 
,.., I' , ! / ... r ,~. 
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15, Ilhat is tile name of the conrnWlity 01' area in ./ (I'JRI TE IN) 
whic;1 you live ? 

I 
7."'"irniciJ of tlw fol lowing would bas t 

describe yOUI' level of edllca tion? 

17a.Do you work outside the home at aU? 

: 17b.WouZd that be part-time 01' fuZZ-time? 

17c .What i-s yOUI' occupation? And type of 
company? . 

(READ .LIST) 

Some public school 
Compte l<!d public school 
Some higl: GehooZ 
CompZe ~~d high sc/zoo l 
Some wliversi tlJ 
CompZeted universitlJ 

(Other) (SPECI FYl 

(Refused) 

Yes 
No 
Refused 

Occupation 

(CONTINUE) 
(SKIP TO Q.17d) 
(SKIP TO Q. 17d) 

Part-time 
Full-ti me 
Refused 

( 

( 

.~. 
. ~, .... -

. , 
,':' 

\ 

) ~ 
37 

1 
2 
3 
4 

38 5 
6 

) 

9 

1 
2 39 
9 • 

1 
2 40 
9 

---------------------------( ~1 

What liJas your previous occupaticm? And 
tyiJe of company? '.'~ , 

17d.(IF RESPONDENT IS H'EAD OF HOUSEHOLD,. 

lB. 

"X" ll-lE .BOX) ( I F NOT, ASK: l 

What is the occupation of. the head 
of Ilour;ehold? And t!Jpe of compan!J? 

(IF RETIRED OR UNEMPLOYED~ "X" ll-lE 
'BOX AND ASK: l . 

What was their previous occupation? 
. And ttJpe of compan!J?, 

HaL) many .people, i>loludina your:;eZ[, 
Q}lL] thf? "(' in !Jaw' homh {II the fol.ZOIJi'10 
age braoke ts? 

Type of ' , company . 
Refused 

Respondent is head of household 

Occupation 

... ~-
Re-ti rcd 

Unemployed 

Type of company 

Refused 

~AO LI~ 

Under 6 0 .1 2 3 4 

6 - 12 0 1 2 3 I) 

13 - ][} 0 1 7 3 4 

20 and ove I" 0 I 7 3 I) 

incl.wUng yOIlI'ScZ[ 
___ ..... ________________ ....!-i _( R_e--;f_ur_"'C_d_l __ . _________ _ -
19a,Do !JOU speak both Franc;, alld f.'nglisll? 

9b,' Are you: 

'.','; 

Ycs 

No 
Refused 

~REAO LI STl 
SingZe 
MC:I'riC!d 
Div(ll"c~d/Sei'e)'a ted 
lvidoLwd 

(Rcfu!>eu) 

42 

99 

0 

( ) 

·0 43 

0 
44 

99 

5 '6+ 45 

5 6+ 46 

~ 61' 17 

5 6+ 40 

9 

I 1,9 
2 
9 

1 
'2 50 
3 
4 

9 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

I 
! 
I. 

I 
I 
I 
! 

.1 

I 
I 
I 

~ , , ,. 

~;" 
'~ 

! 

. . , r~. 

~ 
~ •. ,.,' 
, 'f., 

.' '.", ; .\-~, I; 

! 
,', 

I 
i 

~!"'~r .. . .... 
':-Yo'. ., 

.' 

~ 
~~. , ... ..... 
i·'.:. ..... . 
r>.l~ 
t' 
-~.~ r· . fit,' • 
, \ ..... ~ 
,.; .. 
I ..... 

#-' -
~:~,,.~ 
; .. ' ,Ito' 
:,. ..... .;. r" ~ .;/ 'i' 
tl""-;.'" 
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STUDY I! 7106 

20a.F:'11:: ZZy , into wizich oi tile' fol.Zowing 
ir.cD-r.a grollps does your fami ly' s 
tota! annual i~come fall? Is it: 

---.. ----
20b.Is i; und.:!I' $15,0007 

20e.Is it under $20,OOO? 

. : 

I 

(READ LIST) 

Under $10,000 (,CONF I RM NMI£. 

$.,10.000 01' over (CONTINUE) 
(Refused) (CONF I RM NAI-U:. 

Yes (CXlNF I RI·f NP.I.';E, 
No (CONT trWE) 
Refused (CONFI RI~ NAI.:E, 

Yes (CONF I RM NAt.:!:, 
No (CXlNF I Rr4 NM.;C:, 
Refused ( CON F I Rt4 NAr.iE, 

(PLEASE RETURN TO TOP OF FIRST'PAGE AND CONFIRM NAME', PHONE H, ETC.) 
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